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The Coed’s Campus
a handbook for freshman women
P u b lish e d  by
The Associated W om en Students and 
The Women's Athletic Association of 
Montana State University 
M issoula, M ontana
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HI, CO-EDS . . . !
To you who are beginning your days at M.S.U., w e extend 
a  hearty  welcome. You'll love it here as w e all do, and before 
you know  it, it will be you who are carrying on all our cherished 
traditions and taking the lead in our num erous activities.
Get right in there and pitch. You'll find all the rest of 
us behind you 100 per cent.
Good luck) W e'll be seeing you around.
BETTE (TINA) HILLSTHAND, 
A.W.S. President.
Dr. Maurine Clow joined the University personnel staff the 
fall of 1946 as Associate Director of Student Personnel. Dr. 
Clow is a graduate of Stanford University. She w as dean of 
women at Whitman and more recently assistant to the dean of 
women at Stanford. W hile at Stanford, Dr. Clow received her 
Ph.D. in psychology and specialized student personnel work.
A.W.S. OFFICERS . . .
President BETTE HILLSTRAND
Vice-President ZORKA MASTORVICH
Secretary JOAN CARROLL
Treasurer HILDA MYRE
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Welcome to Montana State University and to membership in 
the Associated Women Students organization. W e are looking 
forward with much pleasure to sharing our university oppor­
tunities and especially our women's activities with you. A.W.S. 
has prepared this booklet as a guide for you in your life on 
the campus. In it you will learn about A.W.S., W.A.A., and 
other activity groups, their officers, living accommodations, and 
customs on the campus. We wish for you a stimulating, in­
spirational year and shall be happy to assist you at any time 
or to answ er any questions we may have left unansw ered. . .
MAURINE CLOW,
Associate Director of 
Student Personnel.
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HOME IS .
You, Sally Student, will probably be quartered in either 
North hall or New hall for your freshman year, as all first-
yearlings must live in 
a residence hall unless 
the Associate Director 
of Student Personnel 
gives you permission 
to do otherwise. Dorm 
girls must board in their 
their halls. Upperclass 
co-eds under 21 must 
live in New hall, the 
co-operative house, or 
a sorority house, un­
less, again, the Direc­
tor approves the home 
in which they  plan to 
live.
Some girls work for 
room and board, thereby necessitating their residing in private 
homes. On the average, four hours of service a day in a private 
home should provide for board and room; three hours should 
provide board. Housing accommodations limit the number of 
these off-campus women. All off-campus girls are expected to 
abide by the same rules which apply to university women living 
on the campus.
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The residence halls, the cooperative house and the sorority 
houses provide comfortable and attractive living quarters. En­
forced quiet hours give you a chance to help  raise that grade 
curve. In the halls, proctors, dependable upper-class girls, are 
assigned to each floor and attempt to keep peace and harmony 
within the fold. Each hall and house is supervised by  a house­
mother w ho should have your respect and courtesy at all times.
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A. W. S.
Never underestimate the power of a woman . . .  or a group 
of women. Associated Women Students, a special governing 
body of, by, and for all college women, is no w eak sister. 
It is one of the most powerful and effective organizations on 
the campus and every co-ed is a  member.
This body will watch over you, Sally Student, like a mother 
hen over a chick. A.W.S., working with the director of wom en's 
activities, provides the wagons for you to hitch your star to. It 
builds the fences so you won't stray. Regulations concerning 
housing, late permission, hours and leaves are all enforced by 
a ruling board of A.W.S.
To accentenuate the positive, it maintains a loan fund for 
upper-class women whose scholastic data is plus, but whose 
financial status is minus.
Co-ed Prom is planned with A.W.S. brains and money. This 
is the night, you, Sally, will date, dine, and dance your boy­
friend to the jingle of your own pennies from your piggy bank.
A.W.S. honors its senior women with a Lantern parade in 
the Spring. This parade is the A.W.S. tribute to the four years 
of loyal activity of graduating women.
For you personally, Sally, A.W.S. has set up a counselor 
system, creating a big-little sister relationship betw een incom­
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ing girls and established women picked for good scholarship, 
character, and intentions. Your big sister will contact you some 
time during the summer. She is ready  and willing to help you 
with any problems you have about cam pus life. She is your 
own personal friend. On one of the first nights of freshmen 
v/eek, she will introduce you -.o A.S.M.S.U. female society at a 
skirt 'n  sw eater get-together in the Gold room of the Student 
Union. That is not the last you will see of her. Don't be shy  of 
her for she is yours to question who, w here, when, why, and 
how.
Your A.W.S. also keeps a A.W.O.C. (Active Woman on the 
Campus) on a strict, but well-balanced, diet of activities via the 
point system. This is a mechanical load leveler that limits the 
amount of outside activities a co-ed may carry over a four-year 
bridge. As yet, this w on't bother you, but don't be forgetting 
that you must keep ahead of the grades if you expect to pass 
the curve.
Offices and activities are divided into letter groups—just 
like vitamins—A, B, C, and D. They are also classed as per­
m anent and temporary.
PERMANENT A
President of A.W.S.
President of A.S.M.S.U.
Editor of Kaimin.
Business Manager of Kaimin.
Editor of Sentinel.
Business Manager of Sentinel.
Business Manager of A.S.M.S.U.
President of Spur.
President of W.A.A.
President of Panhellenic.
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PERMANENT B
Secretary of A.W.S.
Secretary of A.S.M.S.U. 
Vice-President of A.S.M.S.U. 
Associate Editor of Sentinel.
Secretary of W.A.A.
President of sorority.
President of Mortar Board.
President of Organized Independent. 
Head of Traditions Committee.
Head of Convocations Committee.
PERMANENT C
President of Class.
President of residence hall.
President of Alpha Lambda Delta. 
President of Theta Sigma Phi. 
Representative of Central Board. 
President of departmental clubs. 
Representative to Store Board.
Head of Publications Committee. 
Rush chairman of sorority.
Editor of Mountaineer.
Member of Traditions Board.
Member of Tanan-of-Spur.
PERMANENT D
Junior Spur Adviser.
Member of Publications Board. 
Member of Finance Committee. 
Member of Mortar Board.
Member of Alpha Lambda Delta.
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M ember of M asquers Royale.
Member of Organized Independent Council.
Member of Debate Team.
Member of A.W.S. Board.
Member of W.A.A. Board.
Executive board of Panhellenic.
Executive of sorority.
Executive of residence hall.
Executive of church group.
Executive of departmental club.
No woman m ay hold an A-A, B-B combination simultaneously 
but an A-C, B-C, C-C-C rating is permissible. Any num ber of D 
listings m ay fill out activity life. Temporary offices must be two 
letters down if the woman has an A rating, i.e., A-C, A-C-c, and 
one letter down if the woman has a B rating, i.e., B-C, B-C-c. 
A ny combination on these general lines is permissible. Con­
flicting groups and borderline cases will be decided upon by 
the A.W.S. board.
TEMPORARY b
Chairman of Co-ed Prom.
Chairman of Lantern Parade.
Lead in play  or operetta.
Officer of Ski club.
TEMPORARY c
Editorial staff of Cub Tracks.
Member of play  cast.
Member of important production.
Drum majorette.
All offices eligible for the point system are notated on a 
personnel file in the office of the Associate Director of Student 
Personnel. This record becomes permanent upon graduation.
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WHAT EVERY YOUNG WOMAN 
SHOULD KNOW . . .
The law never recognizes ignorance as an excuse, and 
neither does society for long. So the sooner you learn and 
understand the rules and regulations on 
which student life is run, the higher the 
score for you, Sally. Around here, they 
are the things we live by. Penalties for 
infringement are determined by the A.W.S. 
board with the aid of the Associate Direc­
tor of Student Personnel Services.
For a large group of people to live amic­
ably together, it is necessary to surrender 
a few small privileges to insure everyone 
a maximum of comfort. Besides, everyone 
is doing it!
For the protection of its members, 
A.W.S. has legislated that:
HOURS . . .
1. Freshmen women students shall be in their homes by 
10:30 p.m. on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday, and 
Thursday. Upper class women shall have the same hours, 
with the exception of 11:00 p.m. on Sunday.
2. On Friday, Saturday, and nights preceding all University 
holidays, the hours are extended to 1:00 o'clock. University 
holidays are Thanksgiving, Decoration Day, and Track Meet.
3. Senior Women, in good standing, may use senior privileges, 
which are 11:30 hours on w eek nights. Use of the privilege 
to the extent of two w eek nights will not be considered an 
abuse in ordinary circumstances. As a point of honor,
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wom en will inform the housemother w hen they expect to 
use their privileges.
4. Any tardiness over 15 minutes for a quarter, in abiding with 
hour regulations, is automatically reported. Three lates are 
automatically reported regardless if they total 15 minutes 
or not.
First appearance before the board w ill mean a campus 
on the Friday night following the m eeting of the board. 
For every  15 minutes tardy after the first 15-minute limit, an 
additional campus will be added. A campus consists of 
being restricted to your living center from 6:00 p.m. on 
until the following morning with no guests.
The second appearance before the board will be regarded 
in the same manner plus an additional w eek end.
The penalty for three or more appearances before the 
board will be left to the discretion of the board.
For a broken campus, the penalty  will be two w eek ends.
5. Any first-year woman student, who has earned a "C" aver­
age, or better, for two consecutive quarters, may go off the 
campus during the week, afternoon or evening.
DATES
6. a. Freshmen women shall not have dates on Monday, Tues­
day, W ednesday, Thursday, or until 4:00 p.m. on Friday. 
Coke dates (10-20 minutes) excepted.
b. Freshmen women are not perm itted to leave the campus 
after 6:00 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday, and 
Thursday.
c. Freshmen women will be  permitted to be in the Student 
store on Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday, and Thursday b e ­
tween the hours 4:00 and 7:30 p.m and from 9:30 to
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10:30 p.m. and after 4 p.m. on Friday, and during meal 
hours.
7. On Monday, Tuesday, W ednesday, and Thursday nights, 
no men are to be in upperclass wom en's residences from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. or before 4 p.m., or before 1 p.m. on Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday.
8. College women may not visit the residences of men without 
the approved chaperonage.
HOUSE REGULATIONS
9. Ouiet hours: Houses are to be quiet from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
and from 10:30 to 7 a.m. on w eek nights. Radios, if used, 
should not be heard in adjoining rooms. No telephone calls 
after 11 p.m. From 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. houses should be 
sufficiently quiet for those w ho w ish to study.
TRIPS
10. Women going on hikes or automobile trips shall inform 
their respective housem others as to the direction of such 
hike or trips when possible, and must sign out if they 
expect to be away more than two hours.
11. Permission will not be granted to stay aw ay from their 
respective houses overnight, except with parents.
12. Women shall not leave the city for the w eek end without 
special permission before Friday noon. In case of extreme 
emergency, word should be sent to the housem other as 
soon as possible.
13. The regulations shall not be waived at any time except 
during the Christmas holidays.
14. Women students who remain in town during vacation must 
have their housing arrangements approved by their respec­
tive housemothers.
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15. If women students are traveling by  any conveyance other 
than a public carrier, beyond the immediate vicinity of Mis­
soula, they must obtain permission from their parents or 
guardian to do so, and special blanks must be secured.
16. a. Students w ho desire to be absent from the college should
obtain a leave of absence card. (A leave of absence will 
not, in any case, relieve the student from being held 
responsible for the work of the class during absence.) 
b. If leaving campus to stay with anyone other than parents 
or guardian, students must have a written invitation plus 
permission from their parents or guardian.
17. A woman student making an out-of-town trip with a man, 
other than a near relative, must file with her application for 
leave of absence a letter from her parents, or guardian, 
stating that such trip is approved. Parents' permission filed 
with housemother.
18. Special permission fdr women to attend any out-of-!own 
function must be obtained.
13. W omen on leave from the University may not stay in hotels 
without special permission.
20. All girls going home for the w eek end will be required 
to report back to their respective living groups according 
to University hour regulations. In case a girl is unable to 
return by the specified time, she will be required to notify 
heir housemother.
AND DON'T FORGET
21. Upperclass women students under 21 years of age are 
required to live in a sorority house or dormitory unless 
excused because of work.
22. All exceptions to the above rules will be left to the dis 
cretion of the board.
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AVOCATION AMBLINGS . . .
Yes, you're right, Sally, there are other things besides class­
room drudgery.
A mad musician? 
You have come to the 
right place for w e 're  
proud of the most up- 
a n d - c o m in g  m u s ic  
school in the North­
west. The fine sym ­
phony orchestra gives 
q u a r t e r l y  c o n c e r ts ,  
s o m e tim e s  p l a y i n g  
with a world-famous in­
strumentalist, and plays 
on special occasions 
such as commencement. 
You'll find a pep band 
that specializes in fall 
football formation work and takes occasional tours around the 
state. Choral groups unite each spring to present a  well-known 
musicale such as M endelssohn's "Elijah." These groups also 
perform at Christmas time and give a sunrise service at Easter. 
Individuals appear in solo and ensem ble at convos, recitals and 
meetings.
Or if you are dramatically inclined, Sally, you can drop in 
on the tryouts held each quarter for Masquer productions. Push, 
not pull, will give you that part. If you prefer to watch from 
the wings, wander down the labyrinth of steps in the backstage 
region to where flats and sets go from the two- into the three- 
dimensional stage. You can paint flats on stage if nothing has 
suited you so far, but count on stiff joints and worn knees. If 
you should be blessed with "w heels," the long arm of the
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property manager will rush you into wrestling with furniture 
and hand props for the actors' parts. If greasepaint is your 
favorite smell, hie yourself up three flights of stairs to the makeup 
room w here all kinds of characters, and we do mean characters, 
are in various stages of transformation. The girl with the pins 
in her mouth is the costume mistress and she'll gladly annex 
your talents if you wish. There is the business end to the play 
which includes house management, publicity and ticket sales.
Oh, so you like to argue. Well, Sally, any student is eligible 
to try out for a place on the M.S.U. debate team. This team 
meets other collegiate groups in hot debate and individual mem­
bers successfully enter state oratorical and extemporaneous 
contests.
"The Mountaineer," quarterly magazine edited by the students, 
presents short stories, sketches, editorials, essays and poetry by 
campus writers. Maybe this literary field is for.you, Sally.
The fourth estate, the press, cannot be overlooked. Every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday the well-trained co-ed dashes out of 
her ten o'clock and grabs the day 's issue of the Kaimin, official 
student new spaper. Pencilpushers compile the new s in the jour­
nalism building w here the paper is then put on the presses and 
distributed to the campus buildings. This is w here you get the 
latest roundup of campus news. The paper is useful as a guide 
to reliable Missoula merchants and is generally excellent for 
ining dresser drawers and protecting skirts from the dirt of the 
bleachers.
Spring comes. June rolls around. By this time you 're  w ell 
acquainted with college life and are anxious to have in permanent 
form a concentrated capsule of your school year. Enter, the Sen­
tinel, the year book, which contains your complete year, your 
friends, profs, classes, traditions and dances. The Staff members 
are chosen spring quarter from the interested students who apply 
for work in the many divisions.
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HONOR ARIES . . . Tanan-oi-Spur
Honoraries for women include first and foremost—Tanan-of- 
Spur, an honorary for sophomore women. The Spurs are chosen 
by  a point system  for above average 
grades, dependability, school spirit, neat­
ness, willingness to work, pep, personality, 
and activities. Points for activities are 
taken in dramatics, athletics, music, debate,
publication jobs, and club work. These
women in white take care of the unpub­
licized but necessary details such as usher­
ing at games and concerts, m eeting trains 
of students, serving at teas, selling tickets and helping drives.
They also hold a jitney dance for track visitors at sorority houses.
Alpha Lambda Delta 
Freshman women who have maintained a grade point index 
of 2.2 or an above "B" average are elected to Alpha Lambda 
Delta, national honorary which was founded 
here by the local chapter of Mortar Board.
The active members encourage high schol­
arship among the freshmen women and 
participate in various campus activities such 
as sponsoring coffee hours and tea3 for 
freshmen women with above average
grades- Mortar Board
This honorary is one of the highest honors to come to a
woman on the campus of M.S.U. Members of Mortar Board 
are chosen by unanimous vote of active 
members and are tapped at an S.O.S.
during track week. These girls are defi­
nitely above average in scholarship, leader­
ship and service. They sell mums for
football games, give the "Smarty Party" 
and are responsible for the local Alpha 
Lambda Delta organization.
BETTY HYDE. President.
Kappa Tau
Kappa Tau is a local scholarship fraternity which takes in 
students who have kept a better than "B" average for their 
three years in school.
Theta Sigma Phi
Theta Sigma Phi, women's journalism honorary, takes an
active part in the activities of campus life. Members are re­
sponsible for the campus scandal sheet,
"Campus Rakings," w hich comes out on
Aber Day. These Dorothy Thompsons-in- 
the-bud sponsor the annual Matrix Table 
which honors outstanding co-eds and brings 
to Missoula wom en a noted feminine 
journalist.
Other Professional Honoraries
In addition to Theta Sigma Phi, there are other professional 
honoraries which command attention. These honoraries, which 
usually require a junior standing and a "B" average in your 
major and "C" in general average, include Kappa Epsilon, phar­
macy; Phi Delta Phi, law; Phi Sigma, biology; and Tau Kappa 
Alpha, debate and oratory.
Montana Masquers, dramatics honorary, pledges hard-working 
students on a point system that gives merit points for work on 
productions. Fifteen such points give you a pledgeship and 30 
makes you a full-fledged member. One hundred merit points 
reaps you the highest title of a M asquer Royale. M.R.'s must 
have won points in all phases of dramatic work. The M asquers 
present three major productions a year, co-direct a  spring operetta 
with the Music school, present plays in the informal atmosphere 
of the Salon theater held in the Silver Room with the audience 
on all four sides, and finally, sponsor the Little Theater Festival 
for high school dramatics during Track W eek.
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CLASS CLUBS .
Strictly voluntary, membership in class clubs is worth more 
than a fleeting glance if you, Sally, want to see the most 
interesting view of your major and its practical applicaion.
Some go for the Sociology club, w hose activities can hold the 
group of embryo welfare workers spellbound with descriptions 
of Inside Warm Springs.
Some become curious about Type Lice so sign up for the 
Press club. In this club members get the inside dope from 
survivors in their field along with a  bi-weekly cup of java—the 
only type of its kind to be found, and the kind you'll never 
forget.
Spanish speakers organize as Los Gringos and salaam toward 
South America, land of the senors' dreams.
English majors concentrate on the social life, picnic and bal­
ance tea cups and enjoy pleasantly effortless evenings.
Musicians work in a harmonious organization, sponsor music 
meets, assist in receptions given in honor for visiting music 
celebrities, and encourage high school talent.
SAWBONE SERVICE . . .
The Health Service is your guardian angel in time of need. 
A pounding of the chest and tapping of the knees in a  preliminary 
examination for all freshmen will be your first introduction, Sally. 
Surviving this, all students are given a TB test and an X-Ray if 
the reaction is positive.
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A spring quarter "must" for a n y o n e . who plans to p lace a 
dainty foot off the straight and narrow  cement walk and lounge 
on the grass or picnic in Montana Pow er park are the tick shots.
If a student slips in front of Main hall and cracks her collar­
bone. the service comes to the rescue. If the variety of Missoula s 
w eather is too much for her constitution and she w akes up some 
morning with a cough, the service comes to her aid. Gallantry, 
however, ends with the campus limits and ski trip fractures 
or any other off-campus accident is the co-ed's own headache, 
(or legache).
All is paid for at the beginning of each quarter in a small fee 
which entitles you, Sally, to care for seven days of illness. 
Financial backing for rests in the hospital ends after the seventh 
day w hen co-eds are considered either cured or chronic, and 
charged for any further care. For anything from sniffles to 
pneumonia the service fixes it up with the faculty, supplies health 
excuses from classes while student is under its care.
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BACK TO CHURCH .
Your religious activities will be stimulated, not stifled when 
you come to school. Center of religious activity at the University 
is the School of Religion under the direction of the Rev. Carl L. 
Sullenberger. The courses in religion have been designed to 
meet student interests and problems. Because the courses have 
grown cut of the requests and suggestions of students like you, 
the school endeavors to provide maximum opportunity for student 
participation in planning the courses as well as in discussion. It's 
yours to take advantage of, Sally.
In addition, various .Missoula churches sponsor university 
groups which meet for religious instruction and discussion—a fine 
opportunity to get acquainted with those who share your religious 
beliefs. Local pastors are anxious to contact and counsel mem­
bers of their denominations.
FUN FOR THE MONEY . . .
Once you get your A.S.M.S.U. card, hold on to it, Sally, for 
it is the magic wand that admits you to all university activities 
and games as well as most outside entertainment. A.S.M.S.U. is 
a member of the local Community Concert association. This card 
entitles you to the Kaimin, pays for part of the yearbook, helps 
support the debate team, the band and the drama department. 
It also allows you the use of the tennis courts and permits you to 
vote in the spring elections.
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TRADITIONS .
College life at Montana State University is more than living 
in a dormitory or sorority house and going to classes and Univer­
sity functions. A major portion of it is 
taking part in those m any little customs 
and annual happenings which will fill such 
a large part of your memory book in later 
years. W e call them traditions. Some are 
funny, some serious, others sentimental. 
They're all really intangible, the spirit 
being the thing that counts—and that spirit 
is typically Montanan.
W e're proud of these traditions. In fact 
w e can hardly wait till the annual Butte 
game, where rivalry betw een the Grizzlies 
and the Bozeman Bobcats reaches its peak. 
M.S.U. students board the special and ar­
rive in that city with all the fighting spirit 
for which the ferocious Grizzlies are noted. 
A gala parade with high-stepping major­
ettes, the flashy pep band, acrobatic cheer­
leaders and a live Grizzly cub mascot leads 
the students to the scene of this traditional 
gridiron clash.
The University sponsors High School Track Meet in which high 
school students from all over the state compete in debate, dramatics 
and speech activities as well as the athletic events. The big 
University events of this w eek are the tapping of new  Spurs 
and members of Mortar Board, Track Meet Serenade w hen fratern­
ities hold a midnight song session for college wom en and their 
visiting high school guests, and the Jitney Dances sponsored in
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all sorority houses by the Spurs. During the week members of 
Mortar Board serenade the sorority houses and the residence 
halls from which new members have been chosen. These junior 
girls are then publicly made known at the S.O.S. held that week. 
Spur pledges receive their glad new s by telegram Friday morn­
ing of Track Meet week. Then in the afternoon before the field 
meet crowd, they are called out on the track to publicly receive 
their ribbons and spurs which they must w ear at all times during 
the following week.
Important social functions which have become traditional are 
Foresters' Ball given by the woodsmen in a bough-lined gym ­
nasium in honor of Paul Bunyan, and Barristers' Ball, a sw anky 
formal given by the law yers in honor of J. Leamedbrow. The 
Nite Club Dance, presented by the Music club, transforms the 
Gold Room into a select night-spot complete with a half floor 
show of talent drawn from the Music school.
The R.O.T.C. unit each spring votes for a Co-ed Colonel whose 
duty it is to review the boys on parade spring quarter and who 
receives special honor at the Track Meet review. The identity of 
the Colonel is kept secret until she is presented at the Military 
Ball 'midst fanfare and flag waving.
We have such things as Convocation day—Spurs ushering, 
people streaming into the Student Union auditorium with books 
and instruments, low voices, a background of organ music, and 
once a week students forget classes for an hour and meet at 
convo. The program may be comedy, musical, educational, of 
local talent or of outside artists and lecturers, but it's alw ays 
worthwhile.
The ding-dong-ding of the famous Victory bell ringing up in 
Main Hall tower to let the whole town know the glad new s of 
another athletic triumph. Sometimes it is joyously tolled for four 
hours in one period.
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Fun for you, frosh—the job of w ashing the face of the "M" 
on Mount Sentinel with whitewash. There's more to this tradition 
than you'd think, for the work-weary men find freshwomen 
waiting at the bottom of the hill with food. To placate the first- 
yearlings, upperclassm en have dignified the procedure by calling
it "Green Day."
Ding-dong-ding But the bell is not ringing for victory this 
time but for Aber Day. At 6:00 a.m. on a fine spring day the 
ringing of this bell proclaims the clean-up day held in honor of 
Prof. William (Daddy) Aber, who a few decades ago centered 
his interests in making the campus beautiful. Now every lass 
and lad grabs a rake, a broom and a handy old garb to give 
the campus its annual spring cleaning. After a morning of work 
for everybody, faculty included, a picnic lunch and kangaroo 
courtmartial refresh the laborers. Aber Day is also the day of 
the yellow sheet "Campus Rakings" and of the primaries in 
student elections. An A.S.M.S.U. mixer night-caps the afternoon 
picnic parties.
S.O.S. tonight. Notice the lighted "M" on the bell tower? 
The whole student body is here around the steps of Main hall. 
Singing-on-the-steps is one of our most cherished traditions. At 
these gatherings honoraries such as Mortar Board, Bear Paw and 
Silent Sentinel tap their new  members, Christmas student sings 
are held, pre-game cheers ring out, and school songs are worked 
over. S.O.S. begins at 7:30 and lasts for half an hour. As the 
bell strikes 8:00, everyone sentimentally sings "College Chums" 
and walks aw ay humming the second verse. Unity of action and 
spirit at M.S.U. means much.
Senior w eek all the graduating co-eds are honored by under­
class women in the Lantern Parade. Colored lanterns on w ands
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are carried around the oval by  university women. The seniors 
in caps and gowns forrrl an "M" in front of Main hall on the 
oval. The underclass women with their lanterns stand around 
the Main hall steps while a senior girl sings "Montana, My 
Montana," from the tower. This parade is perhaps the most 
beautiful of all our traditions.
And then there's the Senior Bench, built at the right of the 
entrance to the oval by class of 1910 solely for the use of the 
mighty Senior, whose battle-cry is "Get off that bench!" when 
he finds anyone using it who doesn't belong.
Co-ed Prom, girl's treat, is the A.W.S. winter formal.
Sadie Hawkins' Day, w hen all the gals of the campus track 
down and tie down university males by tagging them with "This 
is my man" tags in true Daisy Mae and Lil Abner style, is fast 
on its way to becoming a tradition. A special mixer ends this 
this leap-day.
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W om en’s Athletic 
Association
W .A .A . EXECUTIVE OFFICERS . . .
President ................................ ..............................................ANN FRASER
Vice-President.......................... ............... BETTY RUTH CARRUTHERS
Secretary ................................ ...............................DEANNE PARMETER
Treasurer.................................... ...............DOROTHY JEAN WORKING
INTRAMURAL MANAGERS
Alpha Chi O m ega............... .............................. MARGARET MARTIN
Alpha P h i........................... ................................ VIRGINIA MESSELT
Delta Delta Delta................... ......................... p e g g y  McDo n a l d
Delta Gamma...................... .........................................JO TEELA
Kappa Alpha Theta............ ...............................CAROL FRASER
Kappa Kappa Gamma........ ......................DOROTHY ALDERSON
Sigma K appa...................... ...............BETTY RUTH CARRUTHERS
Publicity ........................... ........................d o r o t h y  McKe n zie
A dvertising KATHY LLOYD and DOROTHY JEAN WORKING
Greetings from the W.A.A. President:
As representative of W.A.A., I take great pleasure in w el­
coming you to the University. W e'd  like to have you join us in
our program of fun and 
frolic, and invite you to 
participate in the varied 
sports offered for your 
enjoyment. W e have a 
variety of both team 
and individual sports 
suited to each and 
every one of you. 
Come out and play 
w i th  W .A .A . G o o d  
sportsmanship, co-oper­
ation and friendship 
await you.
ANN FRASER, President.
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THE WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION .
GENERAL ORGANIZATION
All University women are inactive m em bers of W.A.A. and 
are invited to participate in its program  of sports and other 
events. Upon paym ent of her annual dues and earning one par­
ticipation credit, a member becomes "active," with voting and 
other privileges. Active status is m aintained by her yearly  pay­
ment of dues, and by her continued participation in the program, 
amounting to not less than one "p.c." earned during any three 
consecutive quarters.
W.A.A. Board is made up of the Executive Officers, the 
editors, the sports managers, and the intramural managers. Each 
sports m anager announces the rules and regulations of her 
activity, arranges the tournament, and keeps a record of the 
participants. Intramural managers, one elected by  each com­
peting group, keep their team informed of events and schedules, 
appoint (or act as) captains for each sport, and enter teams or 
individuals in the intramural tournaments.
INDIVIDUAL PARTICIPATION
A member m ay earn a "p.c." in not more than two different 
activities of W.A.A. each quarter, b y  fulfilling the requirements 
as announced by the sports m anagers at the beginning of each 
season. Upon earning six participation credits, a member is 
aw arded the W.A.A. "M" pin. The highest individual award 
is election to ”M" club. Initial requirem ents include junior or 
senior class standing, a " C "  scholastic average, and ten partici­
pation credits in W.A.A. A candidate must also, however, have 
show n evidence of outstanding merit in leadership, skill, appear­
ance, posture, service, responsibility, dependability, and sports­
manship. Members are selected by  the existing "M" Club, and 
are entitled to w ear the "M" sw eater.
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INTRAMURAL COMPETITION
Intramural competition is offered in several sports each quarter, 
with entries from sororities, dormitories, and independent town 
teams. No girl is allowed to play  on more than one team during 
the same quarter; (that is, she may not play basketball for one 
team, and badminton for a different group). She is expected to 
play for her natural team, according to her residence or affilia­
tion. If, however, a member's natural team fails to enter a team in 
the tournament, and she w ishes to participate, she may apply to 
W.A.A. Board for permission to play as a "guest" on some organ­
ized team. This "guest" m embership does not destroy her 
eligibility to play with her own team in other activities during 
the same quarter.
Teams may enter in any or all of the tournaments. A record 
is kept of the points earned by  each team throughout the year 
and the highest and second highest all-year totals are aw arded 
the Intramural trophy and Intramural Plaque, respectively, at 
Awards Convocation in the spring. A few sports have special 
trophies, awarded to the teams winning in those events.
Points awarded toward the intramural awards are:
Team games (including volleyball, basketball and softball) . . . 
50, 40, 30, 20, for first, second, third, and fourth, respectively.
Individual and dual games (including horseshoes, table tennis, 
badminton, archery, and tennis) . . . 25, 20, 15, 10, for first, second, 
third, and fourth.
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THE WOMEN’S
“ M ”
CLUB
JEAN BARTLEY, President.
The purpose of the W omen's "M" Club is to honor women 
who have achieved something in sports. Members serve as a 
service club to the University.
Mariann Alexander 
Jean Bartley 
Judy Beeler 
Betty Ruth Carruthers 
Ilene Campbell 
Lillian Dykstra 
Lola Falkenhain 
Ann Fraser 
Barbara Grunnert
MEMBERS
Betty Hyde 
Mary Faith Koenig 
Carole McConnell 
Dorothy McKenzie 
Carolyn Nygren 
Hazel Paul 
Ailean Ruetten 
Betty Jo Staves 
Donnamae Winters
PLAY DAYS . . .
HIGH SCHOOL PLAY DAY . . .
High school play day w as revived four years ago, when
guests from the local and near-by high schools w ere invited 
tc the University campus for a day of fun. Color-team com­
petition in a variety of sports, a tour of the campus, lunch
and stunts, a "splash party" in the pool, all make up a grand
play day, for the high school and University girls, as well. 
INTERCOLLEGE PLAY DAY . . .
Ten outstanding W.A.A. members are chosen each year to 
represent the University wom en at the intercollege get-together. 
The several branches of the G reater University participate, with 
each school taking its turn at playing hostess. This year it is 
the turn of the Eastern Montana State Normal School at Billings 
to be hostess at the inter-college ge-together, and we know that 
they will show us a fine time. It's not only fun, but w e exchange 
ideas, and really get acquainted with our sister college chums.
SOCIAL CALENDAR . . .
FALL RALLY . . . All University women, especially freshmen, 
are invited to a picnic spread at the beginning of fall quarter. 
Singing around the campfire, games and food make a pleasant 
evening for all.
CHRISTMAS FIRESIDE . . . This is the fall sports finale. W.A.A. 
awards are presented, "M" clubs m embers tapped, and Christmas 
Carols sung around the fireplace in the student union lounge.
SLACKS PARTY . . . W inter quarter awards are m ade at this 
informal get-together. Cowboy dancing, games, and entertain­
ment are included in this Fun Night.
INSTALLATION BANQUET . . . Held after Spring Elections, 
installing new  W.A.A. officers and board members and new  
"M" Club officers.
SPRING PICNIC . . . This climaxes a year of activities, with 
spring quarter sports awards and farewell to college friends 
for the summer.
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WINTER ACTIVITIES .
BASKETBALL . . .
Manager Betty Jo Staves
If it's a speedy game you enjoy, then get five more team 
mates and you can play  a game of basket­
ball. Six girls constitute a team and eight 
hours are requ ired  for a "p.c." There is 
a Round Robin Tournam ent and, of course, 
you can't all win; but it is the speed and 
teamwork w hich m akes it fun for all and 
competition high.
TABLE TENNIS . . .
Manager Margery Hunter
It's a game which is enjoyed by  all, 
in the gym or in the halls. Both Singles 
and Doubles Tournaments are offered and 
eight hours of practice are all you need 
for a "p.c." Come on out and join the 
fun.
w hether it is played
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BOWLING
Manager Carole McConnell
The sound of the ball on the hardwood alley is music to 
the ears of any bowler. Each team con­
sists of five girls and each bowls three 
lines in the tournament. Ten lines of bowl­
ing are required for a "p.c." in this sport. 
So come on out and prove to yourself 
that bowling is a mighty fine pastime.
SKIING . . .
Manager Georgia Wendt
This popular sport, just recently added 
activities, requires four trips for a "p.c."
Want to know how a swallow feels in 
flight? Then buy a set of thin boards, 
some wax, a ski suit, and find out.
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FALL FROLICS .
HORSESHOES . . .
Manager Angelu Tripp
W hether you pitch them high or you pitch them low, it all 
adds to the fun of horseshoes. If you lose 
once, don't be dow nhearted as w e have 
a double elimination tournament. Eight 
hours of pitching will bring you a "p.c." 
in horseshoes, so come along and see how 
many ringers you can make.
VOLLEYBALL . . .
Manager Mary Ellen MacDonald
For a sport that's really fun, you 'll find that volleyball is
the one. It s the teamwork that really 
counts and keeps the ball flying over the 
net. Eight girls make up a team and then 
you 'll be ready to enter the Round Robin
Tournament. Eight hours of playing will
bring you a "p.c." So come and bring
your friends; they'll like it too.
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BADMINTON . . .
Nancy Kincaid
game for you if you prefer a graceful indoor 
sport. There will be both a Singles and 
Doubles Tournament with double elimina­
tion for each. Eight hours of practice will 
be required for a  "p.c." Check out a 
"bird" and a racquet and play badminton 
with us this fall.
SPRING SPRINTS . . .
SOFTBALL . . .
Manager Lorraine Demko
Come rain or shine, a Round Robin Tournament is held in the 
spring as softball gets under w ay. Much 
competition is offered by m any different 
teams who have entered the tournament, 
and a softball trophy is aw arded the team 
that takes first place. Eight hours of prac­
tice are required for a "p.c." Home runs 
and stolen bases all add to the excitement 
of the game.
Manager
Badminton is the
3'/
ARCHERY . . .
Manager Kathy Lloyd
If a future Robin Hood you'll be, then come join us on the 
archery range in the spring. Eight hours 
of practice are required for a "p.c." and 
a cup is aw arded the archer with the 
highest score. Each spring a Telegraphic 
Tournament is held in competition with 
other college wom en throughout the United 
States. So come on out and see how many 
"bulls-eyes" you can make.
TENNIS . . .
Manager Marguerite Brandt
Love, deuce and game m eans that tennis 
spring both Singles and Doubles Tourna­
m ents are offered and eight hours of prac­
tice will bring you a "p.c." A cup is 
aw arded the champion doubles team. So 
come out in the spring and you too can 
sm ash your w ay to a lot of fun and even 
a championship.
is back again. Each
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CONTINUOUS CAPERS
SWIMMING . . .
Manager Joanna Midtyling
relax from your school day worries is a 
swim in the University's indoor pool. You 
can choose the depth of water in which 
you feel safest and a reliable person is in 
charge at all times. A National Telegraphic 
Meet and also Intramural Competition are 
held each year. And if you really like it, 
you can join the Aquamaids and learn to 
dance—in H£0. Splash your w ay to fun 
and relaxation in the pool, anytime.
INTER-SEASONAL SPORTS . . .
Manager Sally Woodard
If no other sport appeals to you, then here's one that just 
can t miss. We offer hiking, riding, and 
skating, so take your pick. It takes 15 
hours of any one sport or the combination 
of two to earn your "p.c." So come on, 
there s something doing for everybody each 
quarter.
One sure way to
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